
Ideas for Yellowbirds 

o Make Playdough together 

o Get a big empty box and play in it. 

o Play in the sand and mud. Use bowls and cups and spoons and shovels. Mix and pour and pretend. 

o Fill up a tub of water and soap and play with it outside. Wash baby dolls, plates, etc., mix and pour. 

o Make bubble mixture and blow bubbles outside. Recipe:  Dawn dish soap, water and corn syrup. Mix together 

(you will have to figure out the proper ratio as it always varies). Have fun with big bubbles outside. Humidity is 

best for sustaining large bubbles, but it’s fun trying anyway. 

o Take a walk outside and bring a small bag to collect items. Look for signs of spring. At home take out items and 

talk about each one. 

o Words to songs have been sent home. Many have online videos of them, look that up and check it out. 

o Practice using manners even at home. Say: “May I have a turn” “Yes, please” and “No, thank you.” 

o Make corn starch goop. Corn starch and water. Mix it up, play with it outside. It leaves a residue but it makes 

your hands feel very soft. 

o Read stories inside and outside. Lay on a blanket and notice the sky, clouds, airplanes, the wind, etc. 

o Go on a picnic. 

o Let your child practice dressing and undressing by themselves. If you really don’t have to rush out of the house 

have some fun and let them practice. Also, this may be a GREAT opportunity to start on potty training if you are 

not going out and about. Read up on that subject first, of course, if you have concerns your child really isn’t 

ready. ;) 

o Play catch with balls or beanbags. (this helps promote hand eye coordination and builds strength in eye muscles 

when following objects which helps in lessening eye strain when learning to read). 

o Look at our class picture or any pictures of our class and talk about who is part of our YB class. Keep our 

memories strong. 

 

  



Ideas for Bluebirds 

Do any/all of the Yellowbird ideas plus: 

o Follow a routine each day as best you can. 

o Go on a nature walk, collect items, then, when home, take out items and put them in categories. Make a simple 

graph. Keep this posted and on another day add to it. Keep it as something to bring to school when you are done 

to show the class. 

o Help with simple jobs like laundry. Help match socks! And practice your folding skills. Many BB’s showed interest 

and knew how to fold towels at school. Promote this skill. 

o When cleaning up at home, look for things that aren’t in the right place. Have fun using your “eagle eyes” and 

being a detective.  

o Have one day be your child’s special day to make a few choices and be the “special helper”. Each child with also 

have a turn on another day. Limit the time, say, to the morning activity or a child can help choose what is for 

dinner that night.  

o Have fun pretending you are at school. Have your child take the lead and let them “read the story, give a signal 

for cleaning up, etc.,” I’d love to hear about those stories when you return. 

o At school we are slowing making a “book”. We are simple making pictures and putting your child’s words to it. 

When you are doing this activity, you can enhance their enthusiasm by simply saying,” I want to add words to 

your picture, would you tell me about your picture.”  Then let them just express themselves even if it isn’t what 

you believe it to be. Try to write all of their own words so they feel hear. Have them sign it and put a date on it. 

Display it on the fridge. 

o Find the class picture and talk about our friends we are missing while we are away. Ask simple questions such as 

“Do you know what that child likes to play with at school?” Do you know their favorite color? Just listen and see 

what they remember. That may help keep our connections strong while we are apart. 

o Make a list! Bluebirds have had a great time making lists of things they like to eat and do. At a time when its not 

stressful, get a piece of paper and brainstorm a question your child can ask the family. You may have to help 

write the answers but it’s a group activity. Call relatives on the phone to answer the question and keep a list. Put 

it on the fridge. Add more questions and answers as you see fit.  

o Play a game of riddles. We play a game when we give three clues and then the child has to figure out what it is. 

It can be as simple as this: It has four legs. It lives on a farm. It says Oink. What is it? That is simple, but then 

have your child make up some. It may not be easy or hard or make sense, but play along and have fun.  Enjoy 

the creativity of the guessing game. 

o Find instruments and let them play for a little while. Have a dance party.  

o Remember to have water available and ready for them all day so they can hydrate as they need it. 

o We also sing familiar tunes like the cleanup song in different animal voices as well as humming. Let the kids do 

routine things in a creative way. Maybe as they clean up the playroom they can hop like a frog.  

o Hammers and gold tees. Find some Styrofoam and hammer away. Taking them out is also a skill that promotes 

fine motor skills and hand eye coordination. 

o Tell a story without a book. Start with a couple of sentences. Start with one catch phrase so your child will know 

the game such as “once upon a time”. Then make up a character and an action and then an event. Maybe stop 

there and ask your child, “what happens next?” wait to see their response. An Example:  “An alligator was 



walking down the street when it saw a bakery. He decided he was a little bit hungry so he went into the bakery 

shop.” You can then ask your child, “what happens next?”  If they say, “I don’t know” you can say ”I don’t know 

either.  I am imagining a story, what should we make happen next?” See if they are engaged in expanding the 

story. Try it a couple times. It may be hard to extend but with practice you can have fun making up fun stories. 

o Hide and find plastic eggs!!! Endless fun at this time of the year.  It’s practice time so you don’t need to have 

candy in them. Then use them in a water table/tub you may be playing with outside or in the sand box. Plastic 

eggs also make good maracas when you tape them up once filled with a noisy substance whatever you desire. 

o Plant a few seeds and “work” in the garden. Help spread mulch if you have the patience for your child to help 

with this project. It can be helpful to you. The children at Overlee love to move the mulch around. 

o Find a couple shoe boxes, lids or cheap paper plates and let your child “skate” around the room. It’s slippery fun, 

just watch out for chairs they may fall into or sharp surfaces. 

o An empty milk carton can be a birdhouse. Take a quart milk container and cut a hole or square in the front. You 

may also make a small hole under it and add a stick as a perch. Hang it outside and see if the birds find it. Maybe 

add a little birdseed inside to entice the birds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


